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TriEmbed
TriEmbed is an informal Triangle, NC area group of people sharing interests in embedded computing with special focus on 
hobby-oriented single board computer systems such as Arduino, Raspberry Pi, BeagleBone, Ti Launchpads and their 
cousins.  There is an email list and two regular monthly meetings (one at NCSU Centennial Campus/Raleigh and the other 
at Splatspace/Durham). See http://TriEmbed.org for details.

TriPython

The next meeting of TriPython, a group of Python programmers in the Triangle, is at Splatspace on Thursday, June 27 at 7 
p.m. TriPython charges no dues;  its fun-loving members range from newbies to gurus.  For more information about the 
group and upcoming meetings, please visit http://trizpug.org or http://www.meetup.com/tripython .

TA3M
Techno-Activism Third Mondays is an informal meetup for techno-activists, hacktivists and anyone interested in free and 
open technology. The event takes place in different cities around the globe the third Monday of every month. See this link 
for details about the meetings at Splatspace/Durham: http://wiki.openitp.org/events:techno-activism_3rd_mondays:durham 
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